




Seeing live entertainment is an experience 
like no other – it makes us feel, think, 
reflect and ultimately embrace life.  Our 
2022 Season celebrates the sheer joy of live 
theatre. It will ignite the mind, comfort the 
body and feed the soul. 

Orange Civic Theatre’s 2022 Season includes 
27 fabulous productions, made up of shows 
from regional and national companies. We 
are delighted to once again showcase the 
work of highly talented local artists: the 
Orange Theatre Company, Orange Symphony 
Orchestra, Colour City Chamber Orchestra, 
Orange Chamber Festival and the newly 
formed Orange Winter Jazz Festival. 

The Season also allows us to play host 
to respected and well-known Australian 
companies and artists including: the Sydney 
Symphony Orchestra, Flying Fruit Fly Circus, 
Bell Shakespeare, Sydney Dance Company, 
Ensemble Theatre and Opera Australia. 

We are thrilled to be back in business!

This year we are changing the way you can 
become involved in the Theatre’s family as a 
member (formerly known as a subscriber).

Book at least five shows in advance to receive 
a complimentary membership, this is great 
for those who like to plan ahead; or you 
can purchase a membership which is great 

for those who might like the benefits and 
flexibility throughout the year, without being 
locked into five shows.

More details are available at the end of this 
booklet.

Orange Civic Theatre is part of Orange City 
Council’s Cultural Services Division.  It is 
my privilege to contribute to this amazing 
facility. Supported by a small fantastic team, 
we aim to deliver a consistent level of service 
across all our events. 

The performing arts and live entertainment 
are part of the cultural fabric making the 
Orange region a destination hub. 

Thank you for your involvement and support 
of the theatre by being part of what we do.  

Let’s dare to dream together – I look forward 
to seeing you at the Theatre!

Welcome back.

Michelle Pearce 
Manager Performing Arts

Dare we dream of a time when we can once again 
enjoy theatre with family and friends, sitting side 
by side and celebrate the experience?  

Absolutely!



Orange  
Civic Theatre
theatre@orange.nsw.gov.au

www.orange.nsw.gov.au/theatre

02 6393 8111

facebook.com/orangecivictheatre
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Orange Theatre Company presents 

Mamma Mia

6

BOOK BY CATHERINE JOHNSON
ORIGINALLY CONCEIVED BY JUDY CRAYMER

MUSIC AND LYRICS BY  
BENNY ANDERSSON  

BJÖRN ULVAEUS
AND SOME SONGS WITH STIG ANDERSON



January 20-30   

More than 60 million people all around 
the globe have fallen in love with the story 
and the music that makes Mamma Mia! the 
ultimate feel-good musical. And now, Orange 
Theatre Company invites you to fall in love all 
over again! Voulez Vous, S.O.S, Take a Chance 
On Me, Dancing Queen and so many more 
hits you know and love make this worldwide 
phenomenon a fabulous night out for 
audiences of all ages.

Set on a Greek island paradise and inspired 
by the story-telling magic of ABBA’s timeless 
songs, writer Catherine Johnson’s heart-
warming tale centres around Sophie, a young 
bride-to-be. On the eve of her wedding, 
Sophie’s quest to discover the identity of her 
father brings three men from her mother’s 
past back to the island they last visited 20 
years ago.

A celebration of love, laughter, family and 
friendship, Mamma Mia! is exactly what the 
world needs right now.

Thursday 20 January at 8pm 
Friday 21 January at 8pm 
Saturday 22 January at 2pm 
Saturday 22 January at 8pm 
Sunday 23 January at 2pm 
Thursday 27 January at 8pm 
Friday 28 January at 8pm 
Saturday 29 January at 2pm 
Saturday 29 January at 8pm 
Sunday 30 January at 2pm

Director  
Blake Thomas

Choreographers  
Shea Coughlan and Bridget Flakelar

Musical Director  
Derek Johns

150 minutes including interval

MEMBER $45.00

ADULT $49.00

CONCESSION $45.00

JUNIOR $30.00



Sydney Symphony perform 

Tchaikovsky 
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Thursday

February 3
at 7.30pm   

The Sydney Symphony are in town for one 
special night. Not only do we have the 
chance to hear one of the most in demand 
bassoonists in the country, but two of them, 
performing together. Bringing to life music 
from Vienna’s golden past, the Orchestra’s 
very own Todd Gibson-Cornish and Matthew 
Wilkie showcase the bright, happy music that 
once floated out across Vienna’s cobbled 
streets.  

Next stop it’s onto Tchaikovsky’s Fifth 
Symphony as the Orchestra whirls us away 
into an exploration of fate. From a dark 
and brooding opening emerge some of his 
greatest melodies, a dazzling waltz and a 
gale-force finale. Umberto Clerici conducts. 

Program 
MOZART Lucio Silla: Overture

VAŇHAL Concerto for Two Bassoons 

Louisa TREWARTHA Inspire,  
Fifty Fanfares Commission 

TCHAIKOVSKY Symphony No.5

Conductor 
Umberto Clerici

Bassoon 
Matthew Wilkie

Bassoon
Todd Gibson-Cornish

90 minutes including interval

MEMBER $68.00

ADULT $75.00

CONCESSION $70.00

JUNIOR $30.00

Principal Partner



Australian Global Entertainment presents 

Proms Spectacular
The Greatest Love Songs of All Time
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Saturday

February 12 
at 2pm 

This stunning spectacular salutes the famous 
BBC Proms Concerts of London’s Royal Albert 
Hall, including well-known favourites Rule 
Britannia, Jerusalem, Radetzky March, Land 
of Hope & Glory, and Vivaldi’s Four Seasons.

Join Australia’s most acclaimed international 
violinist Ian Cooper with opera stars, prima 
ballerinas, pipe band and The Blue Danube 
Orchestra to evoke the sheer exuberance of 
An Afternoon at the Proms Spectacular.

Enjoy the 2022 program, The Greatest 
Love Songs of All Time including Love is 
a Many Splendored Thing, Mario Lanza’s 
The Loveliest Night of the Year, Stranger in 
Paradise and beautiful selections from South 
Pacific.

The Governor Macquarie Memorial Pipe Band 
salutes the Royal Edinburgh Military Tattoo 
and with the orchestra, perform Amazing 
Grace, Skye Boat Song, Scotland the Brave 
and the magnificent Highland Cathedral.

Be thrilled by Irish and Tango dancers, plus 
the Ballet’s Waltz of the Flowers from The 
Nutcracker.

Bring your flags! Bring your noise-makers and 
come join the fun and frivolity for the most 
exciting concert of the year, An Afternoon at 
the Proms Spectacular.

150 minutes including interval

MEMBER $75.00

ADULT $79.00

CONCESSION $77.00

JUNIOR $75.00



The Orange Symphony Orchestra in Collaboration with  
the Colour City Chamber Orchestra presents 

Orange Symphony 
Orchestra Returns
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Sunday

February 20  
at 2.30pm

On his first visit to England and Scotland, the 
20 year-old Felix Mendelssohn was inspired 
to write his Hebrides Overture. The music 
portrays the heaving ocean and is one of the 
most famous works of his composer – full of 
wonderful melodies and joy. 

Noel Annett, a local Orange musician, 
teacher and composer, has produced a work 
specifically for the OSO, entitled Sketches of 
Notre Dame. The four-movement work takes 
listeners on a journey from the renaissance 
through to the modern-day tragedy that 
struck the iconic cathedral in 2019. In this 
world premiere performance, Annett’s work 
comes to life.

WA Mozart’s Sinfonia Concertante, is written 
for violin, viola and chamber orchestra. Like 
Mendelssohn, Mozart was only 23 when he 
composed this work - a cross between a 
symphony and a concerto.

The capstone to the program is the 
extraordinarily exquisite 6th Symphony by 
Ludwig van Beethoven. Beethoven premiered 
this symphony with himself as the conductor, 
alongside his 5th Symphony, his fourth Piano 
Concerto, and a raft of other smaller works. 

Program
The Hebrides Overture (Fingal’s Cave), Op. 
26 - Felix Mendelssohn Bartholdy

Sketches of Notre Dame - Noel Annett 
(world premiere) 

Sinfonia Concertante in Eb Major for violin, 
viola and orchestra K364/320d - WA Mozart

Symphony no. 6 in F Major, Op. 68 
(Pastoral) - Ludwig van Beethoven 

110 minutes including interval

MEMBER $45.00

ADULT $48.00

CONCESSION $45.00

JUNIOR $25.00



Presented in association with Musica Viva Australia

Spooky Men’s Chorale
Men singing songs. Some of them are funny.
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Friday

February 25
at 8pm

120 minutes including interval

MEMBER $43.00

ADULT $48.00

CONCESSION $45.00

JUNIOR $20.00

SCHOOL $20

The Spooky Men’s Chorale is a vast, rumbling, 
steam powered and black clad vocal 
behemoth, seemingly accidentally capable 
of rendering audiences moist eyed with 
mute appreciation or haplessly gurgling with 
merriment. Based on the twin pillars of grand 
foolishness and the quest for the perfect 
subwoofer-rattling boofchord, the Spooky 
Men seek to commentate on the absurdity 
and grandeur of the modern male armed 
only with their voices, a sly collection of hats 
and facial hair, and a twinkle in the eye.

The Spooky Men draw on a combination 
of musical and theatrical values that are 
elusive and multifarious. Notable themes 
and antecedents include Georgian male 
polyphony, a running joke on man as a vast, 
oblivious useless object, whispers of clown, 
bouffon and Monty Python, and forays into 
massively pleasurable grunting tribalism. The 
audience are invited to first joyously endure 
a wall of mansound, then laugh stupidly, then 
venture into areas of great tenderness. It is 
ideally not so much comedic as hilarious, not 
so much shimmeringly perfect as pleasingly 
and deeply human.



Soft Tread presents 

The Wharf Revue  
Can of Worms
Created and written by Jonathan Biggins, Drew Forsythe and Phillip Scott

photographer Brett Boardm
an
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The Wharf Revue is setting out to sea again 
on a journey of satirical discovery - but this 
time under its own steam. All hands on deck 
for a daring adventure as they navigate 
the dire Straits of Covid, sail round the 
treacherous Horn of Scomo, steer well clear 
of the empty Cape of Pauline, only to be 
becalmed in the Nationals Bermuda Jacket 
Triangle before stumbling across a New 
World, filled with hope and promise! Or not. 

Join the regular crew of creatives Jonathan 
Biggins, Drew Forsythe and Phil Scott - along 
with their figurehead of talent Mandy Bishop 
- as they bravely voyage to the bottom of the 
barrel.

“Brilliant writing supported by clever 
direction… not to mention brilliant 
performances by masters of the art of 
intimate revue.” ArtsHub

Friday & Saturday

March 4 & 5  
at 8pm 

Writers
Jonathan Biggins,  
Drew Forsythe and Phillip Scott

Co-Directors
Jonathan Biggins and  
Drew Forsythe

Musical Director
Phillip Scott

Lighting Designer
Matt Cox

Video and Sound Designer
David Bergman

Costume Designers
Scott and Hazel Fisher

90 minutes no interval

MEMBER $68.00

ADULT $75.00

CONCESSION $40.00

JUNIOR $45.00



Flying Fruit Fly Circus presents

Girls With Altitude
Directed by Anni Davey

Photo: N
ic Fenton
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Saturday

March 12 
at 7.30pm  

The world-famous Flying Fruit Fly Circus 
returns to Orange with their brand-new show!

The superheroes of tomorrow are female and 
are changing the world!

Modern day role models like Greta Thunberg 
and Jacinda Ardern are inspiring a whole new 
generation of young people who want to 
make a difference.

Girls With Altitude combines the cartoons 
of celebrated Australian artist Judy Horacek 
(Where is the Green Sheep?), with the 
worldclass skills of the young artists of the 
Flying Fruit Fly Circus.

From the environment to equality, the 
young acrobats of the Fruit Flies propose 
new perspectives on the future using their 
famously exuberant mix of youthful energy 
and high-level circus skills.

“Family circus at its very best!” Sydney 
Morning Herald

Cartoonist 
Judy Horacek

Video Designer
Bernadette Trench-Thiedeman

Composer & Sound Designer 
Ania Reynolds

Set Designer 
Bosco Shaw

70 minutes no interval

MEMBER $32.00

ADULT $38.00

CONCESSION $35.00

JUNIOR $25.00

FAMILY $110.00



Live at Yours presents

Beethoven’s Moonlight
Alexander Gavrylyuk
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Thursday

March 31
at 7.30pm  

Program
BEETHOVEN “Moonlight” Sonata

CHOPIN Nocturne in D-flat Major, Op. 
27 No. 2

CHOPIN Polonaise in A Major, Op. 40 
No. 1

LISZT Consolation No. 3

LISZT Tarantella

DEBUSSY Deux Arabesques

RACHMANINOV Sonata No. 2 in B-flat 
minor

65 minutes no interval

MEMBER $58.00

ADULT $65.00

CONCESSION $60.00

JUNIOR $25.00

Alexander Gavrylyuk is internationally 
recognised as one of the world’s most 
virtuosic concert pianists, known for his 
electrifying and poetic performances. His 
BBC Proms performance of Rachmaninov’s 
Third Piano Concerto was described as 
“revelatory” by The Times and “electrifying” 
by Limelight. We will glean enlightening 
musical insights and get to know Alexander 
personally through the ‘Live at Yours’ 
narrated concert experience.

Appearing in March for the first time in 
Orange, Alexander will present a rich 
programme ranging from Beethoven’s 
Moonlight sonata to the powerful 
Rachmaninov second sonata. Born in Ukraine 
in 1984 and proudly Australian, Alexander 
began his piano studies at the age of seven 
and gave his first concerto performance 
when he was only nine years old. At the age 
of 13, Alexander moved to Sydney. He won 
First Prize and Gold Medal at the Horowitz 
International Piano Competition (1999), First 
Prize at the Hamamatsu International Piano 
Competition (2000), and Gold Medal at the 
Arthur Rubinstein International Piano Masters 
Competition (2005). He was subsequently 
invited to perform with many of the world’s 
leading orchestras and conductors.

“Alexander Gavrylyuk is, easily, the most 
compelling pianist of his generation.”  
Limelight Magazine
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CDP Kids presents 

Guess How Much  
I Love You
A play by Richard Tulloch. Adapted from the books by Sam McBratney and Anita Jeram
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Thursday

April 7
6pm 

“I love you right up to the moon – AND 
BACK.”

Join the enchanting adventure of Little and 
Big Nutbrown Hare as they discover the 
magic and colour of the seasons, in a dazzling 
new stage adaptation of Sam McBratney’s 
beloved Guess How Much I Love You books.

This playful story of love and nature unfolds 
on stage in a show that’s fun for the whole 
family, with beautiful puppetry, music and 
laughter for children aged 3 years and up.

Brought to life by CDP Kids, the team behind 
the Australian tours of The Gruffalo, The Very 
Hungry Caterpillar Show and Spot, this family 
favourite will excite, educate and entertain 
new readers and first-time theatre-goers. 

Don’t miss out!

Director
Liesel Badorrek

Designer
Isla Shaw

Playwright
Richard Tulloch

Lighting Designer
Benjamin Brockman

Sound Designer
Gail Priest

55 minutes no interval

MEMBER $20.00

ADULT $28.00

CONCESSION $24.00

JUNIOR $20.00

SCHOOLS $15.00

FAMILY $78.00

School performances – please contact 
the Theatre for more information

I LOVEyou

GUESS

How much



An Ensemble Theatre Production

Black Cockatoo
By Geoffrey Atherden
Directed by Wesley Enoch (Noonuccal Nuugi)

im
age by Christian Trinder
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Thursday

April 28
at 8pm

Over 150 years ago, 13 brave Aboriginal 
men in Western Victoria picked up their 
cricket bats and embarked on a treacherous 
voyage to England and into the unknown – 
all in the name of sport. Risking illness and 
persecution, Australia’s first international 
cricket team – including Australia’s first 
Indigenous sporting hero, Johnny Mullagh – 
amazed the English crowds with astonishing 
talent, personality and grit. They should have 
returned to Australia as celebrated heroes. 
Instead they came back to find the world they 
once knew was no longer there.

This is not just a story about cricket – this 
is story of strength, resistance, hope and 
possibility. When a group of young present-
day activists sneak into the Wimmera 
Discovery Centre to expose the truth of what 
happened to Johnny and his team mates, 
a hidden legend of triumph and tragedy 
unfolds. Funny and incredibly moving, Black 
Cockatoo is a new artistic collaboration 
between iconic Australian writer Geoffrey 
Atherden (Mother and Son, Babakiueria) 
and former Sydney Festival Artistic Director 
Wesley Enoch (Black Diggers).

Associate Director 
Yolande Brown (Bidjara Clan)

Cultural Consultant 
Uncle Richard Kennedy (Wotjobaluk 
Traditional Owner and Descendant of 
First XI Team Member, Dik-a-Dik)

Set & Costume Designer 
Richard Roberts

Lighting Designer 
Trent Suidgeest

Composer & Sound Designer 
Steve Francis

90 minutes no interval

MEMBER $45.00

ADULT $52.00

CONCESSION $48.00

JUNIOR $25.00

SCHOOLS $20.00



Orange Chamber Music Festival presents

Anything You Can Do
Broadway classics
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Saturday

April 30
at 8pm

The era between the 1920s and 1940s is 
regarded as the Golden Age of light music 
and musical theatre. All over the world this 
music was being played on wireless radios 
and record players.

This show takes you on a journey through the 
streets of Paris with the resonating songs of 
Edith Piaf, Erik Satie, and Francis Poulenc to 
the vibrant musical scene of London’s West 
End to hear the genius of forgotten heroes 
Ivor Novello, Noel Coward and Julian Slade.

Hop on a ship across the Atlantic and indulge 
in the influence of jazz in the light music 
world with Broadway classics by Porter, 
Gershwin, Rodgers, Hart and Hammerstein.

Soprano 
Cheryl Barker AO

Baritone 
Peter Coleman-Wright AO

Music Adaptations and 
Arrangements by the Nexas 
Saxophone Quartet:
Michael Duke – Soprano Saxophone

Andrew Smith – Alto Saxophone

Nathan Henshaw – Tenor Saxophone

Jay Byrnes – Baritone Saxophone

Daniel Rojas – Piano

Michael Kluger – Accordion

90 minutes including interval

MEMBER $55.00

ADULT $65.00

CONCESSION $60.00

JUNIOR $30.00



Orange Theatre Company presents 

Alice in Wonderland
Book, Music and Lyrics by Janet Yates Vogt and Mark Friedman  
Based on the classic story by Lewis Carroll
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May 6-15 

This brand-new musical version of the 
timeless classic takes you down the rabbit 
hole with zany characters, mad tea parties, 
flamingo croquet on the lawn, and tap-
dancing playing cards, all in a land where 
nothing is as it seems. The ever-curious Alice, 
the White Rabbit, Tweedle-Dee and Tweedle-
Dum, the Mad Hatter, the Caterpillar, the 
Mock Turtle, the mysterious Cheshire Cat, 
the Queen of Hearts, and all your favourites 
from Lewis Carroll’s beloved books, Alice’s 
Adventures in Wonderland and Through the 
Looking Glass make this a magical, tuneful, 
and over-the-top entertaining musical for the 
whole family! 

Warning
Haze, smoke and strobing effects may be 
used throughout the performance

Friday 6 May at 7.30pm 
Saturday 7 May at 1pm 
Saturday 7 May at 7.30pm 
Sunday 8 May at 8pm 
Friday 13 May at 7.30pm 
Saturday 14 May at 1pm 
Saturday 14 May at 7.30pm 
Sunday 15 May at 1pm

Co-Directors
Jack Daintith and James Eade

Choreographers
Amelia Bennetts and Lisa Collins

Musical Director
Hannah Wisse

Stage Manager
Alison King

150 minutes including interval

MEMBER $42.50

ADULT $49.00

CONCESSION $45.00

JUNIOR $30.00

BY ARRANGEMENT WITH ORiGiN™ THEATRICAL 
ON BEHALF OF THEATRICAL RIGHTS WORLDWIDE, NEW YORK.



Orange Winter Jazz Festival presents 

Vince Jones
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Friday

June 10
at 8pm 

Watch What Happens, Vince’s first album, 
pre-supposed a remarkable career that 
has never hesitated in its constant musical 
evolution. A career played in the moment. 
Twenty albums later, he is a national treasure 
whose music transcends musical boundaries. 
He is that rare genre-defying artist who 
creates music without borders. From Iris 
DeMent’s folk Our Town to the piano heavy, 
new age Wonderworld, he comments, 
sometimes uncomfortably, about the world 
we live in from an unashamedly idealistic 
perspective. 

His readings of the Great American Songbook 
are true to composer and artist as are his 
Van Morrison’s Masterpieces concerts; 
respecting the song, while making it his own. 
Still, his creative output remains intense. New 
music is due in early 2022 while his 2020 
retrospective A Personal Selection confirmed 
how important his contribution to Australian 
music has been. Always particular about the 
musical company he keeps, he’s enjoyed 
playing with the best musicians the country 
has to offer and for this concert, the tradition 
continues. 

“In this country, Jones remains the 
benchmark… a man with great ears for 
harmony, an instinct for musical logic and 
a love of those key watch-words of jazz: 
surprise and spontaneity”  
Sydney Morning Herald

Saxophone 
John Mackey 

Piano 
Matt McMahon

Bass 
Karl Dunnicliff 

Drums 
James Hauptmann

80 minutes no interval

MEMBER $50.00

ADULT $55.00

CONCESSION $52.00

JUNIOR $25.00



Orange Winter Jazz Festival presents 

The Celebration of Swing
John Morrison’s ‘Swing City’ Big Band
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Saturday

June 11
at 8pm 

Nostalgic, unforgettable music from the 
greatest big bands of the 1940s.

This Concert Spectacular will feature fifteen 
Australian musicians and singers, plus 
showcase two esteemed singers, Gregg 
Arthur and Jackie Cooper and Sydney’s top 
instrumental jazz soloists. Musical Director, 
John Morrison is recognised as one of 
Australia’s leading jazz drummers, band 
leaders and educators. The concert’s music 
repertoire will highlight the greatest Big 
Band hits of the 1940s, featuring the music 
of Glenn Miller, Tommy Dorsey, Harry James, 
Benny Goodman and more. This music is still 
recognised after 85 years...timeless icons of 
our culture.

“Here is a great band making its mark in the 
21st century with all the colour and trappings 
of a 1940s Hollywood movie set, no wonder 
it’s a hit!” Kevin James, The Australian

140 minutes including interval

MEMBER $74.90

ADULT $79.90

CONCESSION $74.90

JUNIOR $54.90



Australian Global Entertainment presents 

Australian Tenors
I Still Call Australia Home tour
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Friday

June 17
at 7.30pm   

The Australian Tenors are:
Murray Mayday, Lorenzo Rositano, 
John Donohoe, Martin Buckingham and 
Michael Butchard

Support vocalist, Opera Australia 
Soprano 
Giuseppina Grech

Backed by 
The Southern Cross Orchestra under 
the direction of Musical Director & 
Conductor: Mr Glenn Amer 

150 minutes including interval

MEMBER $75.00

ADULT $79.00

CONCESSION $77.00

JUNIOR $75.00

Five of the best tenor voices in Australia, The 
Australian Tenors are bringing a sensational 
program for 2022 along with romance, 
excitement, warmth and humour to their 
performance. The concert encapsulates the 
spirit, the beauty and vocal demand of truly 
authentic tenor voice.

The repertoire includes Verdi’s-Anvil 
Chorus to popular tenor songs from Man 
of La Mancha, The Impossible Dream – Les 
Miserables, Do You Hear The People Sing & 
Neapolitan favourites Funiculi Funicular. A 
stirring rendition of The Hallelujah Chorus. 
Beautiful duets are also a part of the program 
including Phantom of The Opera & The Pearl 
Fishers.

Proudly Australian, their performance is never 
complete without a sing-along of Australiana 
songs. The ever-popular, Waltzing Matilda, 
the iconic poem by Dorothea Mackellar, 
Australia My Country set to music, I Am 
Australian and I Still Call Australia Home are 
among other favourites.

The Australian Tenors have performed 
extensively with Opera Australia, Australian 
and International Symphonies & Philharmonic 
Orchestras.



Melbourne International Comedy Festival presents 

Melbourne International 
Comedy Festival
The ultimate comedy road trip returns in 2022!
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Saturday

June 25
at 7.30pm  

Strap yourself in Australia! The Melbourne 
International Comedy Festival Roadshow is 
hitting the highways to home-deliver the 
freshest and funniest from the 2022 Festival 
to neighbourhoods across the nation.

For 24 years the Roadshow has presented an 
all killer, no filler line-up of Australian stars 
and talented newcomers to comedy fans far 
and wide.

Buckle up for a night of stand-up, sketch, 
satire, silliness and song in this rip-roaring 
road trip designed to satisfy all your post-
pandemic comedy cravings!

Book now for that much-needed live comedy 
fix when we roll into Orange.

‘A feast of humour’ Australian Stage

Warnings
Performances often contain coarse language, 
adult themes, sexual references and material 
that may offend. The show is recommended 
for people aged 15 years or older.

Smoke Machine/Hazer may be used during 
this performance.

135 minutes including interval

MEMBER $35.00

ADULT $39.00

comedy
festival

international
melbourne



Bell Shakespeare presents 

The Comedy of Errors
By William Shakespeare 
Director Janine Watson 
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Friday & Saturday

July 1 & 2  
at 7.30pm

Shipwrecked and separated 33 years earlier, 
two sets of long-lost twins miraculously find 
themselves in the same city on the same day. 
What could possibly go wrong? 

The Comedy of Errors is a hilarious romp of 
swapped identities, misguided love, mistaken 
imprisonment and chaotic mishaps, leading 
to an unbelievably crazy day for bumbling 
twins. 

At the heart of this tale of comedic 
misfortune is an old man searching for his 
lost children. He finds himself in a hostile 
land, in the fight of his life... to save his life. 
As far-fetched coincidences unfold, chaotic 
hilarity ensues and a man’s life could be 
saved — if only everything would go to plan. 

Directed by longtime Bell Shakespeare 
collaborator Janine Watson, this is a beautiful 
story about reunion, wrapped up in an 
evening of entertainment and laughter. 

Director 
Janine Watson 

Lighting Designer
Kelsey Lee 

Movement Director 
Samantha Chester 

160 minutes including interval

MEMBER $45.00

ADULT $52.00

CONCESSION $48.00

JUNIOR $25.00

SCHOOLS $20.00



Sydney Dance Company presents 

Impermanence
Choreographed by Rafael Bonachela

Photographer Credit: Pedro G
reig
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Friday

July 15
at 7.30pm   

Returning to the stage for a national 
Australian tour after a sell-out Sydney 
world premiere season and an Adelaide 
Festival smash hit run, Rafael Bonachela’s 
Impermanence is “arguably the single best 
piece created by and for an Australian 
dance company for many years” Adelaide 
Advertiser.

A visceral and thrilling exploration of the 
juxtaposition of beauty and devastation, this 
full-length work features a new score full 
of emotional power from Grammy Award-
winning composer Bryce Dessner.

When COVID-19 struck in March 2020, 
Impermanence was only four days from its 
world premiere and opening night. As the 
impact of the pandemic became apparent, 
performances were cancelled and artists 
sent into lockdown. Life, and recovery, were 
on hold, but the collaboration persevered. 
The Australian String Quartet recorded the 
compositions in lockdown, the dancers 
rehearsed in isolation, and with the added 
poignancy of a pandemic that has exposed 
so many vulnerabilities and changed us all at 
a profound level, Impermanence returns to 
the stage.

Composer 
Bryce Dessner

Music performed by 
Australian String Quartet

Lighting Designer 
Damien Cooper

Stage Designer 
David Fleischer

Costume Designer 
Aleisa Jelbart

60 minutes no interval

MEMBER $45.00

ADULT $52.00

CONCESSION $48.00

JUNIOR $25.00

SCHOOLS $20.00



CDP with Tall Stories’ production of

The Gruffalo
based on the award-winning picture book by  
Julia Donaldson & Axel Scheffler

The G
ruffalo ©

 Julia D
onaldson &

 A
xel Scheffler 1999 - M

acm
illan Children’s Books
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Monday 

July 25
at 6pm

A mouse took a stroll through the deep, dark 
wood ...

After sell-out seasons across the world, 
including London’s West End & Broadway, 
The Gruffalo returns to Australia!

Join Mouse on a daring adventure through 
the deep, dark wood in this magical, musical 
adaptation of the classic picture book by Julia 
Donaldson and Axel Scheffler.

Searching for hazelnuts, Mouse meets the 
cunning Fox, the eccentric old Owl and 
the party mad Snake. Will the story of the 
terrifying Gruffalo save Mouse from ending 
up as dinner for these hungry woodland 
creatures? After all, there’s no such thing as a 
Gruffalo – is there?

Songs, laughs and scary fun for children aged 
3+ and their grown-ups…

“Beg, borrow or steal tickets. Your kids will 
love you for it” Stage Whispers

55 minutes no interval

MEMBER $20.00

ADULT $28.00

CONCESSION $24.00

JUNIOR $20.00

SCHOOLS $15.00

FAMILY $78.00

School performances – please contact 
the Theatre for more information



One Fell Swoop Circus presents 

By a Thread
Seven acrobats and 30 metres of rope
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By a Thread is a new ensemble circus creation 
exploring the relationship between trust 
and play on an innovative aerial apparatus. 
Long spools of white rope run through pulley 
sheaves and wrap around bodies, explicitly 
connecting the artists’ movements above and 
off the ground. 

The actions of one acrobat affect and 
implicate the movements of others in a 
precise negotiation of cause and effect. 
The performers use this metaphor for 
connectedness to explore the give and take, 
balance, and dynamics of relating to one 
another. Leaving the realm of the solo act 
where the performer relies on their individual 
strength, our acrobats rely on the strength 
of the group to hold the end of the rope, 
keeping them aloft. 

By a Thread offers rich visuals of inventive 
aerial acrobatics and spectacular skills from 
some of Australia’s best circus artists. With 
intense training in a breadth of contemporary 
circus disciplines, the performers have 
pooled their knowledge and skills, and then 
exploded the traditional boundaries of these 
disciplines to create a show where classic 
techniques are used in expansive ways and 
new skills are made possible.

Written by
Charice Rust and Jonathan Morgan

Performers 
Charice Rust, Jonathan Morgan,  
Easa Min-Swe, Latonya Wigginton,  
Ellen Grow, Rachel Locks, Shona Morgan

Dramaturg 
Zebastian Hunter

Lighting design
AfterDark Theatre

Costume design
Emily Barrie

Sound design 
Lee Stout

50 minutes no interval

MEMBER $40.00

ADULT $46.00

CONCESSION $42.00

JUNIOR $28.00

Friday

July 29 
at 7.30pm 



Opera Australia presents 

The Barber of Seville
Rossini
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Wednesday

August 3 
at 7.30pm

Beyond haircuts and beard trims, this canny 
barber is the city’s matchmaking maestro!

Almaviva is wealthy, stealthy and head over 
heels. Smitten Rosina is witty and pretty with 
razor-sharp smarts. She’s also inconveniently 
betrothed. They need a plan. Time to call on: 
Fi-ga-ro! Figaro! Figaro!

The stage is set for comic chaos. Our 
enterprising barber Figaro has wits and tricks 
as sharp as his scissors. It takes all of his 
clever disguises, subterfuge and scheming to 
wrangle a romantic encounter for the would-
be lovers.

The Barber of Seville fizzes and pops with 
lyrical acrobatics and irrepressibly funny 
characters. Rossini’s most famous ‘opera 
buffa’ is a musical masterpiece with a 
storyline that would be equally at home in a 
Hollywood rom-com. Opera Australia’s finest 
voices and a live orchestra deliver a score that 
is instantly familiar from renditions in movies, 
cartoons and commercials. Here, the frothy 
humour is intoxicating and the chorus revels 
in every uproarious escapade. 

Delight in a riotous romp along the road to 
true love! This is opera at its light-hearted, 
effervescent best.

Sung in Italian with English surtitles

Performed with a live chamber orchestra

Director
Priscilla Jackman

125 minutes including interval

MEMBER $52.00

ADULT $60.00

CONCESSION $56.00

JUNIOR $30.00

PATRON-IN-CHIEF
DR HARUHISA HANDA

OPERA 
CONFERENCE

GOVERNMENT
PARTNERS

NATIONAL TOUR PARTNERS

LEADING 
PARTNER

SUPPORTING 
PARTNER

PROUDLY  
SUPPORTED BY



shake & stir theatre co presents 

Jane Eyre
By Charlotte Brontë
Adapted by shake & stir theatre co

Photo by D
ylan Evans
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Saturday

September 10 
at 8pm

Brontë’s gothic tale of a spirited orphan 
in search of love, family and a sense of 
belonging, blazes the country in 2022.

Witness one of the most iconic pieces of 
English literature retold in a faithful yet 
fiercely original new stage adaptation from 
the nationally-renowned shake & stir theatre 
co (Animal Farm, Dracula).

Following a childhood spent suffering at 
the hands of her cruel Aunt, Jane finds 
employment at Thornfield Hall – the 
impressive yet mysterious home of Edward 
Rochester. As Jane and Rochester become 
inexplicably drawn to each other, the dark 
secrets locked within the walls of Thornfield 
start to unravel forcing Jane on a heart-
wrenching journey toward truth and freedom.

This stunning new production, featuring 
original music, written by multi ARIA Award 
winner Sarah McLeod, will set a fire blazing in 
your soul. 

Warnings
Contains adult themes, simulated violence and 
supernatural elements and will feature strobe, 
loud music and fire/smoke/haze effects.

Co-Adaptors 
Nelle Lee and Nick Skubij 

Director 
Michael Futcher 

Designer 
Josh McIntosh 

Composer 
Sarah McLeod 

Lighting Designer 
Jason Glenwright 

Additional Music and Sound Designer
Guy Webster

140 minutes including interval

MEMBER $45.00

ADULT $52.00

CONCESSION $48.00

JUNIOR $25.00

SCHOOLS $20.00

s  ake&s  irh ttheatreco



Kym Halpin TheatricHals  
and Well Done Creative Pty Ltd present 

Girls on Tap
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Friday

September 23
at 7.30pm   

Creator/Choreographer 
Sally Dashwood 

Director 
Tim Dashwood

Producer 
Kym Halpin 

Music 
Sean Peter

90 minutes no interval

MEMBER $42.00

ADULT $48.00

CONCESSION $44.00

JUNIOR $25.00

A high energy, theatrical tap show celebrating 
women and female empowerment 
throughout the ages. The ladies of Girls On 
Tap multi-task (of course) live on stage - 
whether they are dancing, singing, tapping 
and playing the piano at the same time or 
using their daily hair care routine to tap out 
fun rhythms with a can of hair spray and a 
hair brush.

Girls On Tap takes a look at female life 
both good and bad. Legacy and sisterhood 
vs betrayal by our female counterparts, 
stereotyping and objectification by the 
media. It’s not all noise and backstabbing 
though. We are making a statement, but 
we’re having a lot of fun doing it. Gershwin 
to Girl Power and everything in between. 
There’s a powerful, live rock version of Rolling 
in the Deep, a fierce Film Noir style jazz 
routine reminiscent of Golden Era classics 
like Band Wagon and Singin’ in the Rain, a 
tongue-in-cheek take on the stereotypical 
1950s housewife, and so much more. A little 
bit of pop, rock and jazz: Girls On Tap is sure 
to appeal to people of all ages.

Fabulous, female and guaranteed to 
entertain.



Orange Theatre Company presents 

The Wedding Singer
Music by: Matthew Sklar     Lyrics by: Chad Beguelin
Book by: Chad Beguelin and Tim Herlihy
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October 14-23  

The Wedding Singer takes us back to a time 
when hair was big, greed was good, collars 
were up and a wedding singer might just 
be the coolest guy in the room. Based on 
the hit Adam Sandler movie, The Wedding 
Singer’s sparkling new score does for the ‘80s 
what Hairspray did for the ‘60s. Just say yes to 
the most romantic musical in twenty years.

It’s 1985, and rock star wannabe, Robbie 
Hart, is New Jersey’s favourite wedding 
singer. He’s the life of the party until his own 
fiancée leaves him at the altar. Shot through 
the heart, Robbie makes every wedding as 
disastrous as his own. Enter Julia, a winsome 
waitress who wins his affection. As luck would 
have it, Julia is about to be married to a Wall 
Street shark, and, unless Robbie can pull off 
the performance of a decade, the girl of his 
dreams will be gone forever.

Warnings
Some explicit language. Recommended for 
audiences 16 years and over. Haze, smoke 
and strobing effects may be used throughout 
the performance.

Friday 14 October 8pm 
Saturday 15 October 2pm  
Saturday 15 October 8pm 
Sunday 16 October 2pm 
Friday 21 October 8pm 
Saturday 22 October 2pm 
Saturday 22 October 8pm 
Sunday 23 October 2pm

Director   
Allie Platt

Choreographer 
Shea Coughlan

Musical Director 
Derek Johns

140 minutes including interval

MEMBER $42.50

ADULT $49.00

CONCESSION $45.00

JUNIOR $30.00

Based upon the New Line Cinema film Written by Tim Herlihy
Licensed exclusively by Music Theatre International (Australasia).



Monkey Baa Theatre Company presents 

Edward the Emu
Written and Directed by Eva Di Cesare
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Thursday

October 27 
at 6pm

A brand-new take on another much-
loved tale, Edward the Emu. More than an 
adaptation, this is a unique imagining of two 
beloved picture books, Edward the Emu and 
Edwina the Emu, combining the plights of 
both emus in one heartfelt, clever and funny 
new tale.

Edward is bored with his lot. Being the only 
emu at the zoo has left him feeling glum 
and under the impression that the grass is 
greener in everyone else’s enclosure. Maybe 
being a seal, or a lion, or a snake might 
be a better option in life for a lonely bird? 
Convinced that the other creatures are more 
popular, Edward breaks ranks and goes to 
find the fun and along the way, finds Edwina! 

We follow the emus as they hilariously 
navigate their own feathered existential 
crises, seeking to find their place in the world. 
Meanwhile, unaware of the birds’ internal 
worlds, their human keepers are in hot 
pursuit to restore order to the zoo.

With exceptional, world-class puppet creation 
and inventive storytelling the emus’ journey 
of high jinks and tenderness leads them to 
discover that the best thing you can be is… 
you!

50 minutes no interval

MEMBER $20.00

ADULT $28.00

CONCESSION $24.00

JUNIOR $20.00

SCHOOLS $15.00

FAMILY $78.00

School performances – please contact 
the Theatre for more information



Sydney Comedy Festival presents 

Sydney Comedy Festival 
Showcase
The Festival’s funniest hit the road
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Friday

November 4
at 8pm 

The Sydney Comedy Festival Showcase tour 
will be tearing up the freeways of Australia 
from May to December. 

Boasting a line-up of Festival favourites, and 
some of the freshest emerging talents, this 
jam-packed night of pure entertainment is 
bringing the best of the fest direct to you! 

Warning
May contain coarse language and adult 
themes. Recommended for 15+. Parental 
discretion is advised.

120 minutes including interval

MEMBER $35.00

ADULT $39.00



Orange Theatre Company presents 

Cinderella Pantomime
By Stuart Ardern and Bob Heather
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November 
25-27 

In a first for Orange Theatre Company, 
Cinderella by Bob Heather and Stuart Ardern, 
licensed by Lazy Bee Scripts is a traditional 
British Pantomime. The Prince must marry – 
or his stipend will be cut off! Faced with this 
unfortunate turn of events, he reluctantly 
decided to hold a ball in order to find a bride. 
Cinderella desperately wants to attend in the 
hope she will catch the Prince’s eye and can 
escape the clutches of her ugly, cruel and 
social climbing step-sisters and step-mother. 
But she is thwarted at every turn. That is, until 
her fairy-godmother puts in an appearance, 
works her magic and ensures a happy ending 
for almost everyone.

Packed with jokes, slapstick, wordplay and 
magic, this is a family friendly show with 
enough music, highjacks and audience 
participation to ensure a thoroughly good 
time out for all.

Friday 25 November 7.30pm 
Saturday 26 November 1.00pm 
Saturday 26 November 7.30pm 
Sunday 27 November 1.00pm 

Director
Wendy Campbell

Choreographer
Jasmin Morgan

Costumes
Angela Mason

Properties Manager
Trish Balcomb

140 minutes including interval

MEMBER $42.50

ADULT $59.00

CONCESSION $45.00

JUNIOR $30.00



Membership information

How to become a member
There are two ways to become a member of 
the Orange Civic Theatre:

1. Book at least five Season shows in advance 
to receive complimentary membership 
(formerly known as a Subscription).  
Members receive first choice of seats, benefit 
from discounts on additional show ticket 
prices and receive notice and discounts for 
other events at the theatre during the year.

or

2. Pay a $35 membership fee to access 
member discounts and benefits with no 
minimum number of Season shows booked 
in advance.

How to book tickets
Complete your booking form and return:

BY MAIL: 
Membership 
Orange Civic Theatre 
PO Box 35 ORANGE NSW 2800

or EMAIL: 
theatre@orange.nsw.gov.au

or DELIVER TO: 
Orange Civic Theatre Box Office

Box Office hours are 9am–5pm Monday to 
Friday and 1 hour prior to a performance. All 
prices are inclusive of GST where applicable.

Seating with friends
If you wish to be seated with friends, please 
ensure forms are returned together to avoid 
a delay in processing.

Speed and accuracy
Bookings are processed in strict order of 
receipt, so choosing events early ensures 
the best possible seats. Upon receipt of your 
tickets, please check to ensure the dates and 
times are correct.

Expanding your membership
Members may purchase tickets to additional 
performances at Member prices at any time.

Refunds or exchanges
We understand that the dates you choose 
at the beginning of the season may not 
be suitable at performance time. As a 
member, we offer you an exchange to 
another performance within the season — a 
minimum of two week’s notice prior to the 
performance is required for this to occur.

All exchanges must be for shows within 
the same season. If you have received a 
complimentary five show membership, and 
by the end of the season have not met a 
minimum of five shows, you will be charged 
$35 for a paid membership.

Delayed payment option
Members may choose to have the cost of 
Season tickets charged to their credit card 
periodically throughout the year. Seats will 
be allocated at the beginning of the year. 
Approximately three weeks before each of 
your chosen performances this amount will 
be charged to your credit card and the tickets 
mailed to you. Please notify the Box Office of 
any changes to your ticketing requirements 
prior to the processing of your tickets. 
Strict conditions are applicable: offer only 



available to a credit card holder ~ Members 
are committed by signature to paying the full 
amount indicated on their Member bookings 
form or paying the member fee when 
minimum of five productions is not achieved.

Ticket collection
It is requested that tickets be collected at 
least half an hour prior to the start of a 
performance from the Theatre Box Office.

Admittance and latecomers
The auditorium doors open 20 minutes prior 
to the commencement of a performance. 
Please be aware, latecomers will not be 
admitted into the theatre until there is a 
suitable break in the performance.

Bags and prams
For the safety and comfort of Orange Civic 
Theatre patrons, bags larger than a small, A4-
sized handbag and prams are not allowed in 
the auditorium during a performance.

Babies in arms policy
Orange Civic Theatre’s children’s programs 
are designed to encourage access for 
younger audiences to the performing arts. 
For the children’s programs babes in arms 
(that is babies who remain in their carers’ 
arms during a performance and do not 
participate in the event), are admitted free of 
charge. Any children aged 12 months or older 
must have a ticket to these events.

For the comfort of others
We request that mobile phones, pagers and 
alarms be turned off prior to entering the 
theatre. Cameras or any forms of electronic 
recording equipment are not permitted in 
the auditorium.

Childcare groups
The number of free tickets provided for 
registered carers is strictly limited. These 
tickets are only available for childcare staff 
accompanying children as a condition of their 
paid employment. In order to be eligible 
for the special childcare rates and free carer 
tickets, a childcare/ vacation care group must 
be registered for the Government Childcare 
Rebate. The registration or customer 
reference (CRN) number is required when 
booking.

School groups
One complimentary teacher ticket will be 
allocated with every 20 students booked. A 
school group rate is applicable for a group 
of 10 or more in the booking. Please advise 
us at time of your booking if any student has 
special needs.

Special assistance
Patrons with mobility aids, including 
wheelchairs, can be comfortably 
accommodated in the theatre.  Please contact 
the Box Office to discuss your options. It is 
advisable to book early to obtain good seats.

A hearing loop is available from any position 
within the theatre. Please indicate your 
requirements on your booking form. Should 
you require any further information please do 
not hesitate to contact the Box Office on  
02 6393 8111.
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Orange Civic Theatre is a facility of Orange 
City Council

Orange  City Council is situated within the traditional lands of the 
Wiradjuri Nation. 
We acknowledge the traditional custodianship of these lands, and pay our 
respect to the Wiradjuri people for their care and stewardship of these lands 
and to the Elders of the Wiradjuri Nation past, present and emerging. We 
celebrate their contribution to arts and culture.

Orange Civic Theatre & Ticketek — Code of Practice
OCT and Ticketek are committed to observing the Code of Practice for the 
Ticketing of Live Entertainment in Australia, as compiled by the Australian 
Entertainment Industry Association (AEIA).

This booklet was designed in-house by Orange City Council

Details in this brochure are correct at the time of publication.  
Management reserves the right to add, withdraw or substitute artists and vary 
the program should the necessity arise. 
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